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Groat Flanker. Indeed, rumor sets the
lig’ii"- :-.t not It—s loan 5,00.0, but os we
acvrv -r ;l it, r-cn-'cti-.-ns. we place them at
t ,!)'' 1 ). The rebels burned the railroad bridge,
and also the common road bridge across the

Chattahoochee river, yesterday morning.
G’.-i,. Sherman Ims crossed the river above
and below the bridges, and elected a secure
lodgment on the south bank. The rebels
have abandoned tbeir strong fortifications
on Che.Uahoochea-Higbts, commanding the
bridge, being again effectually flanked. It
is uncertain rn what direction they have
gone. Our communications are in a favor-
abla condition. No rebel cavalry are near
the-road in force.

the "VV-AJES,.

GS-'v-SIiAL bP .ERKAK’S OPERA-
noNs.

! :.i! ’tstiv-: !>}>:* radons of the Virginia, eae
t'iiign and the 1 Ate raid into Maryland and
Pennsylvania, have so occupied public at-
tention that ll' (omastcriy movements ofGen.
Sherman ha* fo not bc-eii fully considered.

To one w’go has closely scanned the map
ftlf Northern Georgia, and familiarised hun-
•*elf with the news of the day since this
■compaigj/t opened, it must be apparent that
>H two months the army under Gen. Sher-
man hAs accomplished a vast work. March-
ing Over 120 miles through a -country un-

'known to them, skirmishing and fighting’
almost daily, butting up against works capa-
ble of resisting a force double the number 5
underJohnston,only to gain-someslight ad-
vantage, or meet with a temporary check,
contesting every foot'of ground from Ring-
gold to -the Chattahoochee, without having
once bad its linos broken, or a regiment
stampeded. It challenges the world 'to
•how a better srecord. The secret of its
great success lies in the-superior material of
which'Hiscomposed, and the foresightof the
men who-command. The same invincible
host Hbat under Eosecrans and Buell cut
theirway through Keuttioky and Tennessee
to Chattanooga, and;vfhen brokenand shat-
tejedas atOhkkamauga,reformed their lines,
and 'held inoheok avastly superior-number,
■till-carries' the-fiagof their country forward
through bleed and-Ere. Tfie following is
an account of the

Our Army in Front of Atlanta.
We have further particulars relating to

the crossing of the Chattahoochee, which
are highly interesting. The rebels, on Sun-
day (10th inst.), findingSherman had effect-
ed a lodgment south *ef the river, burned
the railroad and turnpike bridges, together
with three pontoons. Their works were the
strongest tound on the whole line, from
Dalton, and were protected by abatis, so
that a direct assault would have been an
impossiblity. The stream is at present
shallow, and the bottom rocky, but no men
could have forded it and charged up the
embankments to their works. The en-
trenchments extended along the river banks
for five miles, and were located in a posi-
tion to sweep the surrounding -country.
Johnston had evidently been months in
preparing them. After the'fiank movement
commenced, the rebel General offered no
resistance, but fell back. We -pursued to
the fortifications around Atlanta, which
were but eight miles distant. We know *of
no other point at which a stand can be
made.

The above dispatoh about-Sherman tells
a decisive story. Atlanta- is at this moment
either a closely besieged or-a surrendered
city. The long march, the‘hard fights, the
indomitable patience, the abundantresource,
and the inexhaustible strategy of Sherman,
are illustrated and 'rewarded by his posses-
sion of the Chattahoochee line. The rebel
works, says a ’dispatch were the strongest
yet found, perfectly protected against as-
sault, the stream Impassable, the intrench-
ments extending for five miles. Nothing
in the defenses proper Of Atlanta can offer
such hope of ’obstinate - resistance as the
position which Johnstion has now abandon-
ed. There maybe some sort of siege or an
assault, but we doubt not Gen. Sherman
considers his work as good as done.

BottMt ofithe Enemy-to Chattahoochee.
©n the morning of the sth inst., the divi-

aieu -commanders.Of Howard's oorps, at 3
o’dook disooverdetthat the enemy had dis-
apffsared-fromtheir front,'at Neil’Dow, and
Wflre'in full retreat. Breakfast washurriedly
eaten,' Oamp broken, and-at 5 Howard’s col-
umns were in-motion, Wood moving along
the-railway. Nqwion -following'With the ex-
tortion 1 of one brigade that'was sent along
fthe-roadde the left of the railway, in pursuit
sofa wagon-train and-a battery of artillery

Hsy ■rebel cavalry -who brought up
Che ‘rear, 'but which failed to—overtake the
town. HStanly moved through" the woods on
the deft -of the railway, and picked up a

1 aige-numbessof rebel prisoners and desert-
e mu 'Wood' took fifty-eight, and Newton

The Rebels con Sherman's Movements.
The Atlanta (Ga.) Appeal, of the 4th of

July, says:—A more probable solution of
Gen. Sherman’B policy-is, that he will make
a detour southward from-Marietta, with the
view of crossing the river, and reaching the
railroad somewhere between this and West
Point. Such a movement on his part would
compel Gen.-Johnston to-move to the left,
and thus leave.Atlanta- uncovered. But if
such really be the designs of the wily
Yankee commander, - we have an abiding
faith that he will be foiled-in his purposes,
and brought to grief, in advance of its ac-
complishment. We are not without the
hope, moreover, that re-enforcements will
yet come to the aid of our army in sufficient
strength to enable it to drive back the in-
vader of our soil. The trans-Mississippi
Army is nowlylng -«n<-, wi.th_ no enemy to
annoy it, and there is- no- reasdn wEy it"
might not be transferred to this side of the

- “j=jnj\whflra-i±s. services are-so much, needed.
Wmtertne cuamy are concentrating all their
forces, it b'enouTtta.^w,
otherwise there is no alternative left but to
continue to surrender the- country to the
domination of the invading foe.

THE REBEL: DPVABION.
A 3 we write, the third annual invasion of

the States north, of rebeldom.by Lee’s min-
ions, together with the excitement caused
thereby, is dying out. ' We have no dispo-
sition to join the daily papers in the dis-
cussion of how many rebels crossed the Po-
tomac. The only-question-of vital interest
in regard to tbe matter now is the result of
the pursuit of the invaders. .The latest
news is that therrebels have crossed the Po-
tomac on their way to Lee’s main army.
The loyal public are-anxious toknow whether
they will be permitted to reach their desti-
nation, after their-stealing visit- to Mary-
land.

We are of opinion-that so far as the great
object of the raid is.-concerned, it has been
a miserable failure on the part of thoxebels.
The opinion is very .general, and we think
it correct-, that the whole business was in-
tended to divert-Grant from his purpese in
front of Petersburg. -On this supposition
only can we account for the near approach of
-the raiders to Washington.; for we presume
there are few persons-who-have vistedihe
Capital, and know anything of the defences,
aroud it, that ever -believed for a moment

1 in the ability of two, or even three corps of
the best troops in the -Confederacy to cap-
ture it. But the rebels, knowing how sensH
tive weare about the-captureof Washington,
andfinding thattheirdemonstrations around;
Baltimore, hadno effsetupon Grant,thought,
no doubt, that a seemingly bold movement
on -Washington, would bring up the larger
portion of the Grand Army of-thePotomac,
and give Lee a chance to -fall -upon what
would have remained of the Yankee inva-
ders. Those of our readers .who have
watchedtheprogress of thiswar,will remem-
ber a similar movement ea asimilar occa-
sion and to accomplish a like-object. When
Grant had set himself down in front of
■Vicksburg, every possible piece- of strategy
.was used by the rebels to divert him trom
the object of his visit. He was threatened
with a large rebel force in his rear, who, it
was said were bent on euttidg off his com-
munication. Eaids were made on Memphis
and other parts of the surrounding country
held by the Unioo forces, but it was all to
no purpese. The rebels counted upon the
wrong man, and the-y soon discovered that
it was neither Buell aor McClellan they had
to deal with. When they had done every-
thing in their power ta move him, and ex-
hausted all their feint* and tricks, they
were compelled to comeback to the starting
point and sunv*der Vicksburg. They have
failed as signally now, as then, and if Hunter
and those who are cooperating with him are
up to the occasion, these sham besiegers of
the Capital <of the Union wifi never return
to tell their chieflan how they failed.

The following i.'ccount of the opeyatfojjs ,

a Im ' up a respectable number.
T ihi IMttv Corps moved on a road running
p i fnfllel with the railway- on the right.
B 1 lied 1being in tke advance. 'Skirmishing
co namenced about Fulton, one mile and a
ha ,if morth'of Jth'c river* with the enemy’s
rei W guard, who retreated rapidly before our
ad- | Vsmee. 'Hooker, who was on the right of
Bai i laser,-swung round his right and advanc-
ed iVovFsrd theriver, meeting with but little
opp | toaUioa as be-marched rapidly to a posi-'
tion -within about three miles of the river.
At n fight,.our lino-was an ■ irregular one, con-
form - WgHromewhat to the coarse of the river,
he C!■ 'tater being two or -three, miles from it,
nd 1 Wh ;fianks ’-resting upon the banks,
owa ndhsCorps on the left at Pace’s Ferry,
d 1 \ brißherson • on the right, near where
icksi lack-Creek- empties its waters into the
oddy Bomi6

*A ve W ’-large number of prisoners were
taken b ¥ dhe army,--but these are our only
eapturei jj»’Us the enemy, got over with every
Wagon. 1 ißhe 4th; Corps have taken about
150, and \ the other,corps have done equally
well. W \k*to thave no particulars of.McPher-
soo’s am ft .-Schofield’s movements, on the
flank, as » \pey ihave been isolated from the
teat of th# fjeomiaand. They have had some
severe fig l ifrttyg,'however, and have driven
the enemy Utosthe .river.

She \liieg:theßaeißy.’s Rear.
Arriving . \pt Wining’s -Station, it was dis-

covered tha Utthe enemyVrear guard were
ffftpaing at i \ meiferry ,one mile south of the
station. At i Jtbe-right of the station are two
very high m f ountains, from the summit of
Which a plain \ ,«iew of the road leadin g’from
the rebel pom \tapns to Atlanta was obtained.
3PnUner.pM>mp ordered the sth, Indiana
Battery, Capt. \ plorgan, to take a position on
the mountain, \ and to open with one sec-
tion. \:

The shots we. \Ve-deposited into the road in
splendid style, If®*! exploding in the road
raised quite a di \W about the cavalry, .who
for over an hou \V .could be .distinctly seen
with the naked e \ ye-rushing out at the hight
of speed and goa< \sing their horses forward.
Never have I witi Uasaed cavalry so thorough-
ly demoralized; nWapy horses fell down ex-
hausted beneath t-fWr.cowardly.-riders, who
flanked themselvei V 1’Out of the way with re-
markable agility. 'A 'When all had been
drives across who ifserein Howard's front,
the enemy fired hil 1 1 ipontoonß, which were
burned. Hazen, wl 50 had the advance in
driving the enemy atarose-the river, .inflicted
considerable loss upo ft ithem,losingifive men
in hil brigade.

TheRailwa y Tflfji Hp.
The enemy on his rt Great from Kenesaw

tore lip a mile and a hi-Gf.north ofMarietta,
and a fourth of a mile 1between Fulton and
this point. Wonder wnII .Gov. Brown, of
Georgia, carry out his t fareat-of a counter-
revolution f The railway titnen captured re-
port tbAt the iron waa pieken -up and .con-
veyed to Milledgeville far the purpose of
constructing side tracts the depots -of
Government supplies. y

What the Rebels Abandoned.
A correspondent says: 1'visited and in-

spected a portion of the works built by the
rebels in the rear of Kenesitw. They were
located about five miles, a little west of
south, from the mountain, and, in front of
the left of the 23d Corps; and l have not
seen anywhere fortifications built with more
solidity, regularly and fimjsh in any portion
of our system irf defeuses.Sn this campaign.
Crowning the iraninuts of two elevations in a
cleared field, surroundedbjr

_

woods sad com-
manding a mstiin road leading to Marietta,
were two regular earth forts pierced for
eight guns eacM. ,These forts stood a few
rods in advance of a ,-lioavy line of breast-
works crossing the road. and wh;ch were
pierced within a spacf pfAOOyards, for nine-

teen guns. Thus, within the space of -100
vards, th® rebels could hawabrought to bear

, upon an upproaching fore® thirty-five guns.
JTo better evidence could the asked of the
indomitable industry and absolution with
whioh the rebels contest our advance into j
this country, and of the obsttystes the army !
has to encounter in making the advance.

Sherman CrogMS the Chattflfhipochee.

■ A dispatch from Chattanooga dated July
11th, says:—Unofficial advices have reached

;■ this city that a large proportion of Sher-
man’s forces have successfully crossed ti?e

< Chattahoochee, and that at least 2,000 or
i Hardee’s corps have been gobbled by the
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of the rebels around Washington is taken
from the Washington »s'far, of the 13th:

When within a mile of Fort Stevens, we
could begin to hear the picket firing, with
its peculiar sound, like "chip, chip," as
though some woodman was cutting down a
tree. We soon reached a line of sentries
placed across the road to stop civilians. We
got by without much trouble, and soon
reached the top of the hill at the south of
the fort, and 'about three hundred yards
down into the valley, we could see the op-
posing skirmishers banging away at each
other, at times very vigorously, then again
lulling with only an occasional shot. Here
we could see the ruins of the houses de-
stroyed yesterday, so that the rebels could
not use them for cover. The chimneys
were all standing, reminding us much of
the burnt chimneys near Richmond, where
the sanguinary fights took place between
McClellan and Lee, just before the seven
days’ fight. ’

On Monday the rebels got within a hun-
dred yards of Fort Stevens. It was only a
thin line, the mea being so far apart that
the heavy guns of the fort could not be
used against them. But the infantry in the
fort drove them back, the dwellings that
were afterwards destroyed giving them shel-
ter on Monday, while our army was forming
its picket line. Last night about ten o’clock,
while the Federals wereforming theirpicket
line out on the Seventh street road, near the
Widow Corberry's, the rebels assaulted them
with some impetuosity, and drove them
back ; but the line was formed'after a slight
brush. After this quiet was preserved.

About midnight on Tuesday skirmishing
was again commenced. ■ The Confederates
appeared in -good force on the left between*.
Fort Stevens and Fort Deßpssey, in Widow
Corberry’s woods. The gunners in the fort
(Thirteenth MichiganArtillery) threw a few
shells in this direction, which had the effect
of driving them out, when they (the rebels)
worked round to the right; endeavoring to
get inbetween FortStevenß and FortSlocum.
Here the First Brigade, Second Division of
the Sixth Corps (General Wheaton), were
posted in skirmishing line. At first the
Federals got the worst of it, but finally the
rebels were driven back, out of a field of
low undergrowth and bushes, from which
they terribly annoyed our troops. Two pri4r;
oners were captured, belonging to the;
Twenty-first and Twelfth Georgiaregiments..
They were dressed in grey and pants
and presented a terribly filthy
as though they had marched many jfeary
miles. Two other prisoners had
been brought in, one belonging to the Twen-
ty-firstWirginia Cavalry and the other to
the Forty-sixth Batallion Virginia-Cavalry,
of Gorman’s Corps. These prisoners had
very little to say, but seemed to Take their
capture with as much nonchalance as pos-

, Bible.

who may have entered the naval service du-
ring the present rebellion, and by credits
for men furnished to the military service in
excess of all heretofore made. Volunteers
will be accepted under this call for one, two
or three years, as they may elect, and will
be entitled to the bounty provided by the
law, for the period of service for which they
enlist.

And I hereby proclaim, order and direct
thatimmediately after the sth day of Sep-
tember, 1804, being fifty days from the date
of this call, a draft for troops to serve for
one year shall be had in every town, town-
ship, ward of the city, precinct or election
district, or county not so subdivided, to fill
the quota which shall be assigned to it under
this call or any part thereof which may be
unfilled by volunteers, on the said sth day
of September, ;1864.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set
my hand and paused the seal of the United
States to be affixed.

Up to 11 o’clock the skirmishing was con-
tinued, the rebels endeavoring to roach a
field of low'bushes on therigbt-of the Sev-
enth street road. At one time they broke
cover, and the Federal troops could be seen
rushiogacross the road as though in pur-
suit. iSoon a vigorous banging took place.
Several Federals were seen to fall on the
right-of the road. Among them was Colo-
nel Ballier, of the Ninety-eighth Pennsylva-
nia, who was shot through the right thigh.
The wound is very painful but not danger-
ous. All this skirmishing took place within
three hundred yards -of Port Stevens, the
rebels occupying the house of Widow Cor-
berry. ’Several shells were thrown at it,
with what effect- we could not tell, though
smoke was seen to come from it for a time.
_A-JUu,ge..immb.er. of.spectators assembled on
the top of the hill beßide the fort, where
breastwork of rails ran across the road. -rfie
rebels occasionally would elevate-their rifles'
and send a ball arnona them- Several
stampedes were tnus occasioned. .One of
these balls struok a negro in the jaw- some
fifty yards to the rear of the fort. The Par-
rott guns of Forts Stevens and Slocum and
a field battery on the left threw shell when-
ever an opportunity offered. Off in the
distance, out the Seventh street -road at
least three miles, a heavy black smoke was
observed as though a dwelling was on fire.
It was too -much Btnoke for a camp -fire.
The rebels, no doubt, desired to throw up
rifle-pits about three hundred yards from
the fort; but those in the front threw too
many large shell among them for oomfort
whenever their detail attempted to work.
A large number of’Contrabands were set to
work this morning -throwing up fresh rifle-
pits between the forts; this was severe on
the men during the scorching heat.

Retreat of the Raiders.
Further pursuit of the rebel raiders has

been abandoned, and they will probably
succeed in reaching Lynchburg with their
plunder in safety, unless they are inters
cep ted between Staunton and Lynchburg.
Scouts report to headquarters that therebel
rear-guard passed through Ashby's Gap
early on Friday, the 15th, and were making
all possible haste up Shenandoah Valley.
Persons residing near the Gap say that their
train, composed of all sorts of vehicles, and
over a mile long, was filled with every -vari-
ety of plunder. Over 7,000 head of horses
cattle and mules, and large droves of sheep
and hogs were sent through the Gap by the
rebels previous totheir retreat, and pastured
in the meadows along the river until the
withdrawal of the main body commenced,
which was early on Tuesday morning. Sev-
eral hundred wounded, incarriages and am.
bulances, were brought through the Gap.
Among them were one Brigadier and sever-
al Colonels, beside a number of officers of

grades, most of them wounded ia
the battle of Monocacy.

MISCELLANEOUS

Another Call for Troops
Washington, July IS, 1864—8 y the Presi-

dent—A Proclamation.— TTAeraw.by the act
approved July 4, 1864, entitled “ ah'act fur-
ther to regulate and provide for the enrol-
ling end calling out the national forces and
for other purposes,” it is provided that the
President of the United States may, “ at
his discretion, at any time hereafter, call
for any number of men, as volunteers for
the respective terms of one, two or three
years, for military service,” and “ that in
case the quota or any part thereof of any
town, township, ward of a city, precinct, or
election district, or of acounty not so subdi-
vided, shall hot be filled within the space'of
fifty-days after such call, then the Presi-
dent shall immediately order a draft for one
year, to fill sueh quota; or any part thereof,
which may be unfilled.”

And whereas, the new enrollment hereto-
fore ordered is so far completed as that the
aforesaid act of Congress may now beput in
Operation for recruiting and keeping up the
strength of the armies in the field, for gar-
risons and such military operations as may
berequired for the purpose of suppressing
the rebellion and restoring the authority of
the United States Government in the insur-
gent States;

Now, therefore, I, Abraham Lincoln,
Presidentof theUnited States, do issue this,
my call for 500,000 volunteer? for the mili-
tary service > provided, nevertheless, that
this o.tII. shall he'reduced by all credits
which may be established uqder section £ih Iof the 'tffqrg.said 'act> ofit aecduat. of peaSimS-j

Done at the City of Washington, this
eighteenth day of July, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
four, and of the independenceof theUnited
States the eighty-ninth.

[l. s.] Abraham Lincoln, i
By the President,

Wm. H. Seward, Secretary ofState.

EFFECT 0E THE REGENT INVASION,
Our subscribers must not be surprised

to have experienced some irregularity
in the delivery of their papers. Mails
have heen delayed and hands have been
irregular during the excitement of the
past two wbeks-. We hope all will
work smoothly this week.

g@“Our subscribers will greatlyoblige
us by immediately informing us of any
undue irregularity in serving the papers
by carriers or the mail.

U, S. OHISTIAN COMMISSION-
Cash Acknowledgments for the week end-

ing July 8, 1864:
r Philadelphia—Ladies’ Chris Com of the
Spruce St Bap ch, $164, Wm. P. Wilstach,
,100/ Mrs Wm P Wilstach, 100, Mrs B C
Martor, 10, Robert Leonard, 5, Asa Jones, 5,
H S Gilbert, 5—389, per Mrs LShumway; J
Emory--Stone, add’l, 600; Dr New.tonand Dr
'Vaughan, committee, 123; Green Hill Pres
jSab-sch, per P B Simmons, Esq, supt, 250,
Ladies’ Chris Com, Ist Ref Dutch ch, per
Rev J B Suydam, 68,40; Ladies' Chris Com,
Union M E ch, 1813 ; Chas A During, half

•proceeds of sale of paper carriage, 10; Mrs
M Shinn, 20, Sami P Jackson, per J P, 10,
Sah-sch Ist Pres ch, Southwark, 15; Ladies'
Chris Com of West Spruce St ch, add’l, 24;
Ladies’ Chris Com Ist Ger Ref ch, add’l,
12,50; Teamsters of the Quartermaster's de-
partment, Schuylkill Arsenal, per OtisStim-
mel, 11,20 ;

“ S P L,” 10; Thomas Wister,
20; “C J,” 50; Mrs Wm F. Weaver, 5;
Cash, 1; Infant sch of the North Pres ch,

Miss E F Halloway, 6; Charlie andLucie,
1 Howard, 2; Proceeds of a fair
hold by three little children, per D W C
MAore, 9; Mrs Miller, 1; Rev Wm White
Williams, 7,50; Bible class of Calvary Pres
ch) 4; A Friend, 1; Rev D X Junkin, 5; A C
Oakland, 2.

Pennsylvania—Hon John Patton, Cur-
wehsville, Clearfield co, $1,000; Proceeds of
concert given at the Seminary of Miss R S
Cart, Linwood Hall, Cheltenham township,
Montgomery co, 282,50; Rev. G. W. Critten-
,*<»i/£aibs/_lol.ls.t Pres ch, borough of Dar-
by, 9-19; Proceeds'of Sadsbury and High-
land Fair, perß J M Whiteside,Treas, add’i,
25 ; Allen P. Civ mar—Quattp.rtnwp 7 - M K
bh, Lewisburg, per Rev D C John/ 264,15;
Proceeds of an exhibition by young people
at Factoryville, 72,25; Grove Pres ch, Dan-
ville, 11,95; Ladies’ Aid Soc, Jennersville,
per Mrs Mary A Charlton, 25; Friends at
Millbrook, per James Bruce, 15; Geo Metz-
ger, Carlisle, add’l, 20; Leon Bapt ch, Clear-
Held co, per Rev Sami Miles, 10; Collection
at JerseyShore, 31; do at Phelps’ Mill, Clin-
ton co, 50-81, per J J Sanderson; Ladies’
Aid Soo, Williamsburg, Blair co, 15,50;
Coll’n at Green township, Franklin co, per
Misses A M and Maggie E Sharp, 58,20;
Alert-Club, Osceola, 10, Christian Aid Soc;
>Osceola, 19,75-29,75 per Mrß H C BoBwork;
A Friend, Philipsburg, Centre co, 5, C A
Stowell, Sugar Run, 2, Mrs R Barnes, do, 1-
3 ; Pres ch, Perryville, add’l, 5,55 ; Upper
Chest Creek Bapt ch, Clearfield co, perRev
Samuel Miles, 8,50; Mrs A Heebner, Port
Carbon, 5,; James G. Matnr, Mechanicsburg,
1; Joseph Hoerner, UnionDeposit, 1; Cyrus
Shron, Bloomfield, 1.

New Jersey—Citizens of Lambertville,
$200,58, Citizens of New Hope (Bucks co,
Pa,) 261,51, Coll’n at celebration, Lambert-
ville, July 4, 1864, 84,65, Ladies’ Aid Soo,
Lambertville, 115,35-662,09, per JA Ander-
son ; Chair'll Army Com, Ladies' Aid Soc,
Belleville, per Mrs G De Witt, Seo’y, 216,73;
Coll’a at Mount Holly, per Rev. Sami Mil-
ler, 48, J W and Chas Brown, Mount Holly,
100-148; Proceeds of a musical entertain-
ment given by theladies of Progess, per Mrs
E Hartley, 110 ; Dr. Wm. Elmer, Bridgeton,
Cumberland co, 50; Proceeds of by
ladies ofMoorestown, 50,50;Presb SS Bloom-
field, per M W Doddj 25; Cold Spring ch, per
H I Williamson, 99; Miss Annie Conover,
New Brunswick, 8; Williamstown, 6,10.

- Delaware —StAndrews EpisS S, perBishop
Lee, $24 ; Coll'n by Jas A Massey, Harring-
ton, Del, 7,25.

New York—Coll’n in First Ward Pres ch,
Salins' $164,90, Coll’n atquarterly concert of
S S of same ch,3o-194,90, per Miss S M Por-
ter; NY Branch U S Chris Com, 374,75 :

Coll’n at Pres ch, Binghamton, per Dr
Hall, 137,50; Ladies' Soldier's Relief Soc,
Waterford, per Mrs G W Eddy, Sec’y, 100;
Coll'ns made by Young Men's Chris Union,
Lopkport, per C Haines, Treas, 647 ; Ladfes
ofjßovina, Del co, per Rev J B Lee, 169,25;
Ladies of Andes, per Mrs L Wheeler, 92,35;
Coll’n at Bap ch, Norwich, 62,10, S S of same
ch, per Rev M L. Ward, 10-72,10; United
Pres ch, North Argyle, Washington co, 38;
Pres ch, Ogdensburg, per Rev L M Miller,
20; Ladies’ Chris Com, West Kortright, Del
co, per Mrs John Rippey, 70,45 ; Church at
Lysandef) per Geo C Wood, 36; York and
Covington, United Pres cong, Wyoming co,
21; Collected by Wm H Curtis in Thomp-
kins co, 55,77; Collected at Pompey, Onon-
daga co, per Rev Isaac Harris, 20; - Miss
Sarah Beebe, Ithaca, 10, J. B. Williams, do,
3, Three ladies, do 3-16; S S of Pres ch,
Delhi, perRev T F White, 51,50, S Tappan,
Troy, 6.

Connecticut—Proceeds of a children’s fes-
tival by boys and girls of school at 44 Grove
Bt, New Haven, per C R Churchill, 150; S»b-
sch, Westport, per M A Leavenworth, 80;
Coll'n at prayer-meetings of Ist and 2d Con’l
chs, New London, 50,20; Coll’n.school-
house, Williamsville. per Rev M HWilliam,
7,40; L L Dean, Milton, 1; *• A R G," Scot-
land, 1 ; Coll’d by N Windham, 3.

Ohio—Ref Pres ch, Cedarville, per Messrs
Garrett & Martin, Phil, $100; Sab-sch of
Cong’l ch, Bellevue, per Rev Jno SafFord,
15; Mission Sab-sch, Jefferson, per Wm
Clark, 10; Miss “ A K,” Columbus, 40; Pres
cb, Senecaville, per Geo W Brown, 13; T J
Brown, Toledo, 3; Four little girls, Toledo, 2.

West Virginia—EPhillips, French Creek,
$26. U . ”

Michigan—Soldiers’ Aid Soc, Osser, per
Mrs E Underhill, $55.

Illinois—Samuel Howe, Chicago, $2O;
Augustus Bruce, Somanauk, Do Kalb co,
per W S & A Martien, Phil, 5; Sab-sch,
Jacksonville, per - Eev. D D Holmes, 5,50.

Wisconsin—F Lawrence, Sheboygan,
$14,14.

Oregon—Ch at Diamond Hill, per Eev
Edw E Geary, $65 ; Ch at Pleasant' Grove,
per Eev Edw E Geary, 70.

Army—“ U S A,” §5 ; Surgeon Burk, 139
N Y regt, 5. $7,916 56
Amount previously acknow-

ledged, 638,647 59

Total, $646,564 15
JOS.PATTERSON, Treasurer.

The United States Christian Commission
begs leave to acknowledge the receipt of the
following additional stores, up to July 7,
1864:

Philadelphia—l bundle, Mrs Ogden; 1
>cl, J C W ; 3 bbls, J B Bussier &Co; 1 pkg,
W P Johnßton. Bridesburg and Whitehall
—2 boxeß, Sol Relief Asso.

Pennsylvania—Greenfield, Chester co, 1
box, 1 bbl, Honeybrook Aid Soc. Jersey
Shore, 2 boxes, Ladies’ Sol Aid Soc. Mont-
gomery, 1 box. Easton, 2 boxeß, St John’s
Luth ch.

New Jersey—Fairmount, 1 box, Sol Aid
Soc.

Few York—Utica, 1bundle. East Salem,
1 box. Buffalo, 7 boxes, 5 pkgs, Ladies’
Chris Com. New York, 10 pels, Com U S
C C, ‘ Troy, 1box, Branch U S C C, Colum-
bus, 1 pkg, Ladies’ Aid Soc. Shusan, 1 box
Ladies' Aid Soc.

Massachusetts—Boston, 21 boxes, 5 pels,
Army Com Y M C A.

Maine—Portland, 1 box, Branch U S CC.
Connecticut—Hartford, 1 box, 2 bbls, Sol

Aid Asso; Windsor, 1 box, 1 bbl, JB Wood-
ford.

Ohio—Cincinnati, 51 pels, Com U S C C.
Michigan—Fairfield, 2 boxes, Ladies’ Aid

Soc.

PROSPECTUS
OP THE

AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN
AND THE

BANNER 0E THE COVENANT,
FOB JS64.

These two papers are now issued from the
office, 1334 Chestnut street, second story, in an

enlarged form, and as

DOUBLE SHEETS.
Though of larger size, the price will not be

•raised, and they are therefore the cheapes
religious papers in this city, or inyhe Presby-
terian church.

Unknown—1 box, wine, slippers and j
clothing.

The Commission desires earnestly to call
the attention of its friends and the people
generally, to the urgent need there is for
forwarding to General Grant’s army around
Petersburg large supplies of onions. \ There
are doubtles many hundreds of farmers
throughout the country who would gladly
aid in this work of practical benefit and
Christian mercy. Others may contribute to
the same end by giving money to purchase
with. We trust our friends will not forget
this call. It isexceedingly important that eon-
linued and amplesupplies should beseht to the
army in Virginia. The Commission with
its large force of volunteer delegates on the
ground—offers a channel of communication
which is prompt and effective. Send the
stores at once to

We shall seek, not only enlargement, but in.
every way shall labor to improvethecharacter
of the paper.

Particular attention will be paid to the re-
markable progress of
Presbyterianism in Great Britain .and on

GEORGE H. STUART, Chairman,
11 Bank Street, Phila.

HOME MISSIOHS.
On application received from the

churches they serve the following min-
isters were commissioned by the Pres-
byterian Committee of Home Missions
at their last regular meeting, eleven of
whom were under commission last

the Continent

Rev. A. C. Stuart, Roseville, New Lexington
slnd Unity, Ohio,

“ John Campbell, Taberg, N. Y.,
“ E. E. Gregory, Corunna, Mich.,
" P. R. Kinne, Virgil, N. Y:,
“ L. M. Smith, Texas Valley, N. Y.,
“ P. Camp, Andover, N. Y.,
“ J. J. Wilson, New Hope and Brick

School House. Mo.. .
“ E. Vine Wales, Laurens, N. Y.,
“ E. E. Meriam, Salem, Pa.,
“ E. P. Quick, Flushing, Mich.,
“ B. G. Riley, Synodical Missionary, Wis.,

Jas. Knox, Cedar Rapids, lowa,
E. S. Weaver, Blue Ball and-Mason,

Ohio,
“ 'A. H. Gaston, Prairieville, Mich.,
“ Thos. A. Steele, Mithcell, Ind.,
“ J. B. Little, Lima, Ohio.

Our Correspondence will be unusually at-
tractive. We have one of the

BEST ABUT CORRESPONDENTS
in the field, whose original and striking letteie
come fresh from the front every week.

OTJR ROCHESTER CORRESPONDENT
is an experienced writer, who acquaints onr
readers fully with events of interests in that
important section of the ohureh and country—
Central and Western New York. He is
making arrangements still further to increase
the valueof his weekly letters.

SAMUEL WOKE, | WILLIAM McOOUGH,
KRAMER & RAHM, Pittsburg.

ffi&OTUH® TOH7S® ©IP

OUR LONDON CORRESPONDENT

WORE, McCOTJGH & CO
NO. 38 SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILADA,

DEALERS IN UNCURRENT BANK NOTES AND
COINS. Southern and Western Funds bought on

the most favorable terms.

has excellent andpeculiar advantagesfor gain-
ing information. His very fall and valuable-
letters will appear twice a month.

REV. J. J. HARKS, D. D„

Bills of Exchange on New York, Boston,PittsburgBaltimore, Cincinnati, St.Louis, etc. etc., constantly for
sale.

author of the remarkable and popular volume
“ The Peninsula Campaign,” in which he has
proved himself an independent thinker, a fear-
less, patriotic, and devoted man, and able
writer, is our regular

WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT.
Our excellent contributor, known as “ M. B.

M.,” Mrs. Colonel Sanqster, will furnish
articles of a miscellaneous character, and will
also wield her pen in the

JUVENILE DEPARTMENT,

Collections promptly madeon all accessible points in
the United States and Canadas.

Deposits received, payable on demand, and interest
allowed as per agreement.

Stocks and Loans bought and sold on commission,
and Business Paper negotiated. '

Refer to Philadelphia and Commercial Banks, Philip
delphia; Read, Drexel dr Co, Winslow, Lanier A Co.
New York; and Citizens' and Exchange Bank,Pitta
bnrg. felA-tf

a sphere in which she has won decided suc-
cess as the authorof a number of volumes for
the young, issued by one of the largest of onr
religious publication societies.

BANKING HOUSE.
GEORGE J. BOYD,

NO. 18 SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
(Two doors above Mechanics’ Bank.)

DEALER IN BILLS OF EXCHANGE,BANK NOTES
and Specie. Drafts on New York, Boston, Balti-more, etc, for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought and.sold

on commission, at the Board of Brokers. Business
Paper, Loans on Collaterals, etc, Negotiated Deposits
received and interest allowed. ja9

A. F. WARD’S

FfflOlS AID TJUIDHS' AICITYPESi
PROTRACTOR SYSTEM OF GARMENT CUTTING,

AND “ WARD’S BEST” INCH MEASURES,
938-ts No. 138South Thirdstreet, rhllado.

PREMIUMS IDS NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
Without offering any long list of premiums,,

we will pay cash to every one procuring us
three or more new subscribers, with the pay
for one year in advance,

One Dollar for Each Subscriber.
Send us at the rate of $l, (or $1.50 in the-

city,) for each new subscriber, and retain the
balance.
THE THEOLOGICAL REVIEW AS A PREMIUM.^
We offer to any one not yet a subscriber to

theReview, who will send us one new name,
and $3.50, a copy of the paper, and of the
American- Presbyterian and Theological

Review for one year; for $4.60..we will send
two copies of the paper to new subscribers, and
one- copy of the Review for one year; for
$5.50 we will send twe copies of theReview
and one ofthe paper, to new subscribers. Old
subscribers to the Review will add 60 cents
each to their remittances and we will send
themreceipts for the Review and the paper as
above.

4?V* LEWIS & WINS, x
NO. 43 STRAWBERRY STREET,

Second door above Chestnut,
PHILADELPHIA.

js&- Strawberry street is between Second and Bank
streets.

OH CEOTBS,
JffATTMJVGS, Ac.,

NEW STYLES, MODERATE PRICES.

LEWIS & IVINS,
43 STRAWBERRY street, Philadelphia.

.Cheap Carpet Store. <v,

HUBS AND HIS TIMES FOB NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
We offer thisvaluable work, in two volumes,

octavo, now in its second edition,the price of
which is $6, for four new subscribers, pay-
ing full rates in advance; or toany one getting
up a club of ten new (names and sending u
$l5. The work will be sent free of charge to
the nearest express station.
PEWING MACHINE FOR THIRTY NEW NAMES.

We also offer a new Fifty DoLLAßGrovers
& Baker Sewing Machine, for thirty new
subscribers, paying full rates in advance, or-
for a club of forty, or for four clubs of ten,
paying in advance at club rates. This is a
very liberal offer. Themachine is universally
admitted to be one-of the best in the market.
There are few energetic ladies In any of our
large congregations that could not, by alittle
exertion, secure one of these valuable insfhi-
menta.

To theSabbath School of the church sending
us ten new names with full pay in advance, a
LARGE COLORED MAP of JERUSALEM,
worth $lO.

Photograph of the Hummiston Children.
This elegant large-sized photograph, exe-

cuted by the best artists in the city, worth $l,
will be sent, postage paid, in return for a
single new subscriber paying in advance.

TEEMS UNCHANGED.
FOR THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN.

To subscribers paying in advance,
By-inwl, - -

-
- - - $2 00

By farrier, -
- - -

. 2 60
Clubs of ten or more, 1 50 each in advance-

“ “ f ‘ by carriers, 200 “ «

Home Missionaries recieve the paper at $1
per annum ; Ministers, Ministers’ Widows and
Theological students at $1.60 per. annum,
strictly in advance. In the city, 50 cents ad -

ditional is charged.
If not paid until 8 months due, 50 cts ad di«

tional is charged on all the above rates.

FOR THE BANNER OF THE COVENANT.
Mail Subsribors, per annum, - - $2 00
By carrier in the city, - -

- 2 jjjj
Ministers and Ministers' Widows, - Igo

by eerier, - -
-

. 200Clubs of ten or more by mail, -
- j"jq

“ “ “by carrier, - 200If not paid until three months due, 50 cents
additional is charged on all the above rates.

Either paper will be sent to the Amy andNavy at club rates, $1.50 per annum.

XATES OF ADVERTISING,
.

iucreased circulation of the paper makes
it still more desirable as an advertising me-
dium. The rates are slightly advanced and
are as follows:

For a single insertion, from one line to ten,-Ten cents a line. • .

Each Miidn.ional insertion, six cents.
Ten iines, or one square will.be insertedFor one month $2 60 Forthree months $6.00-

For two months $4.50. For six months slo.oo*For one vear $15.00. \

A iiljenti r6duutuin fop


